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He's None the Worse for TJial.
What though the homespun suit he wears

Best suited to the sons of toil.

What though on coarsest food he fares,

And tends the loom or tills the soil:

What though no gold leaf gilds the tongue,

Devoted to congenial chatl
If right prevails, and not the wrong,

The man is none the worse for that

What though within the humble cot
No costly ornament is seen :

"What though the wife possesses not
Her satin gowns of black and green ;

What though the merry household band
Half-nake-d fly to ball and bat?

If conscience guides the heart and hand

The man is the none the worse for that.

True worth i9 not a thing of dress

Of splender, wealth, or classic lore !

Would that these trappings we loved less,

And clung to honest worth the more!
Though pride may spurn the toiling crowd,

The tattered garb, the crownless hat,
Yet God and nature cry aloud,

The man is none the worse for that !

Itecoplsoii Address.
We give below the address delivered by

S. C. Buhxett, Esq., to the Monroe Artiller-

ists, in this borough, on the Fourth of July :

Soldikus: The duty devolves upon me!
of making a few remarks to you upon the oc-

casion of this, your first visit to our borough.

You come for the purpose of commingling in

sdcial intercourse with your fellow-citizen- s,

and to participate in the exercises that may

here transpire, commemorative ofthe nation's
44 great Sabbath." The day selected by you

is truly opportune, as the one hallowed in the
memory of u3 all, as the one upon which a
bold and decided attitude was taken by our
ancestors against the unwise and impolitic

measures concerted by the British Legislature,
a day upon which those high resolves were

taken which were so nobly and triumphantly
sustained by the prowess of American arms in

the dark and forbidding hours of the Revolu-

tion, and which formed the glorious harbingers
of the after splendor and renown of our com

mon country. It is a source ofjust pride, and

State pride is a virtue'?ts well as love of
country, that the declaration of Independence
was first promulgated in the chief city ofour
State, that it was within the limits of our
own good Commonwealth that those chiv-alr- ic

and generous spirits of '76, in view of
their political degradation and the gross in-

fringements of their most sacred rights, sec
ibeir lives, their fortunes, and their sacred
honors, " upon a cast," and swore " to stand
the hazard of the die."

It is foreign to my purpose to dilate upon

the scenes of the Revolution. I leave them

to another. Suffice it to say that the Spartan
band brought their all, and freely offered it as

a sacrifice upon the altar of their country,
that many battles were fought, many lives
were lost, and much treasure expended-befor- e

they attained their darling object, that
" Liberty arose, not in the sunshine

And smiles of Heaven but wrapt
In whirlwinds, and begirt with woes ;

Her birth-st- ar was the light of burning plains."

Never perhaps since the organization of
our government Jiasthis country enjoyed such
a seasoofonVejdalnd industrial, prosr

perity. Uur commercial marts are tnrongeo
with the richest contributions from all coun-

tries and climes, and., exchanged for the no

less rich productions of our own highly fa-

vored land, simultaneously enhancing the
gains of the merchant and tradesman, and

pouring a golden harvest into the coffers of
the government, while every city and town,

village and halnlet, throughout the broad ex-

tent of our country, from the great lakes to
the Gulf of Mexico, and from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, is vocal with the gladsome sounds
of industry, whose splendid creations redound
to the physical welfare and social refinement
of our citizens, and contribute to develop the
mighty resources, and add-t- o the wealth, the
power and grandeur of this .magnificent Re
public. The political and social condition of
the masses are infinitely better than those of
any,other people ,upon the face of the globe,
Wfi have.no ieudal privileges, dating far-bac-

to the dark and barberous days of the Celtics.
We have no established Church to curtail the

exercise of conscience, to force implicit obe-

dience to every exaction suggested by reli-

gious fanaticism and bigotry, and eat out the
substance of the people for the support of a
proud and arrogant priesthood. We have no
armed police quartered in our homes as spies

presents

and informers, who are ever ready to carry : effects; its name is time,

out, at the point of the bayonet, the behests i Days, months, and centuries are all
of despots and tyrants. In a word I congrat-- embraced in our of time, and we attach
ulate you, and I am proud in being able so to to the capability of being measured in con-d- o,

upon your full, free, and entire exemption
( tradistiuction to eternity, which admits of no

from that long and fearful catalogue of the , numerical calculation,
badges of oppression, which are concocted in j Time .g an m(jgt persongj
the cabinets of and Princes, m the clois-- : one of great importancc. They lay plans and

all the dark dens of theters of priests, and in toil for their completion Bolely in reference to
devotees of legitimacy. the COnsideraUon that there will be time suf--

Our country presents the anomalous exam-- .
pie of sustaining her authority at home wuh--

nut n sbindinn-armv- . and her authority abroad

with a navy
' fnce than the smallest commer- - I

ciai European oiuua. it u. uut uie uuSia j

or tins government 10 UUwUfck.b..v
Armadas to plunder defenceless nations and j

swell her treasury with surreptitious gains,

to follow in the path of conquest and adorn

her capital and chief cities with the fruits of
a system of legalized robbery,- -to organize j

armies to stand between her and her citizens. !

Her's is a far h!gher and a nobler destiny, in i

me cuiuvauon oi uie arts oi peace, aim ui ;

elevating her citizens to that point ofpolitical,

intellectual, and social well-bein- g, designed '

by ilipir Ureator. Ono- - distinrtivo .,.:!

;

the political condition of the people of the U- -;

nited States, is that their ricrhts are secured i

within the limits of a written Constitution,
'clearly and accurately defined, the provisions

. . :
ot which are carried out by three legitimate

branches, the Legislative, Execu- -
o i

tive. and Judiciary departments, a system '

somewhat abstruse in its design, but perfect- -
7 . . ' ; '

ly harmonious in all its operations. I beleve
;

this country has the honor of inventing and

nromulsratinff written constitutions, for every

genuine constitution now existing in Europe ,

or any where else, has been formed since
: the ;

American nevoiuuon aim nu uuuuLbugge&u;u
by American example, which presents very

clear proof of the infinite application of Yan- -

ingenuity only pIeasure; own
nutmegs, but attractiveness,

things, ' unknown; the elevation
governmental revt ing the restsoIid the of

exist-- W0Inever hffnr
Soldiers, since the days kjrjght

'

ana chivalry, the o'farms has ever j

been a nolle and honorable one,
;

like evervthincr else, as I have before intimated,

.
-- fit- eunin t;itXfti.Kooct

.r o r
purposes. The orgaftization this
country is different from that of most, if not
an tne European amies. xneir armies are

f

cnmnncoil nf mpn pnrlv ? mnrCQpJ flip
""'"i J

them, with no definite rifrhts challensre '

their with and ''vigilence, no high enobling
impulse s. to their souls apd impel them

. . . ' i

lorward to tne penormance pi tneir aaue
but they are emphatically a servile class,

at all hazards to do the bidding of;
those power. In this country every man

n Knld?Rr. hut far as the defence of.-
his home and his country is concerned '

Many have been led doubt the efficiency ;

citizen soldiers Throwing aside the deeds '

of noble daring the Revolution and the
-

1812, exhibited by those that were termed ;

"mw mllitin." thp hnnrinrr nnd snlpndiil
' j o i

achievements oi citizen soldiers on

plains and at the mountain passes Mexico,

must remove aspersion, and challenge j

the admiration and respect of every man. It
was there proven that our citizen soldiers,

vwfa
lueiteu Jiive u. ouu niwui uciuiituui leuieu- -

dous shoclis. Nothing could withstand their
I

sudden and overwhelming attacks from

morus to Buena Vista, and from Vera Cruz
to the proud city of the Aztecs herself. Not
a heart was unmaned, and not an arm un- -

derved, until the stars and stripes were planted

on every battlement, and flaunted triumph
m-p- r pvprv nrnstrate foe. -

Gentlemen, from your soldier like bearing,

known patriotism, have abundant evidence

that if you should ever be called upon to face

"grim vissaged war," each of jtou would meet
it with the fortitude that becomes the soldier,
and though the contest mighflrage with fear-

ful strife, and the
" Scathing fires should leap from line to line,
And the cannon's loud roar jtnock heaven's
High rolling thunder,"
you would never strike to an insolent foe,

nor suffer the beautiful banner'that stands at
the heal of your corps, to trail dishonor to
the dust.

Soldiers, is your first visjt to bor-

ough, and I trust that it, similar exchanges
of courtesies, maybe productive of a spirit
of friendship good feeling; --Jetween citi-

zens of remote sections. Iribehalf of the
members of the "Humane Fire
and the citizens of Stroubsburg in general, I
bid a warm cordial welcome.

The eartixperiment
has been successfully triedboth at the
National Gallery and thcrSmithsonian
Institute "Washinrfon.

Times Takings and .caFiugs
BY THOMAS C. HILL.

. Throughout all the phases which, nature
to we have evidence changes.

History and personal experience both teaches
us that there is one thing which produces all

these

years
notion

it

Kings

to

every

ficfcnt tQ finish thenh
Anoldmansitsunonaloftvrock. the base

t . . , ...
surrounueu uy uie iragmeiua oi ,

bygQne ag(JS . one haD( he holds an hour
j in tl)C other a scythe hisleftis the.....

emblem limited duration m ins right the
bol of destruction and arbiter moi,

, J .

aa t fK i. I

, man seldom extends bcvond threc;
-- core ien ears oi wnai conc:equcnce
ig u tQ us how , the earth shall endure .

it jg onjy jmportant as jt effects our mortai ex.
istencc The earth may be annihilated, the

sun2row aim, and the stars fade awav jei
inuii, imm0rtal man, continue to live, ff

!

thinl and acl aftertj,e destruction of
umki

u tnn Pn iA m:Q,
mnm Mb ;,., . tuL
J 1 om,,l"o ,

houseSj lhe habitations civilized man and
P -iliu auuuua ui uuulc lliiu. luuhui l uicociil cl',.lf:r.,i mntracttn ,t, w

c . .,. , u..uu i.- -yieuu ilUiUO UiUUliU' llJC .m na ..ea- -

pointh)g spir6) though it be is ney.
'

ertheicss a object, as it stands in the
Lontril rti,0 isttin iw;n f t?w.

thing is familiar, andtojou thPrP is nn!

place native viIla and the home
'

your childhood.
Years roll on-- you have grown up to man's !

. estate, and perhaps descending1 to the

' J -" " " " t

the vilIage at your feet.
standing in the same

1 O
com ,i;f,-- ,:!, ,uW WUilib UA.WblVtX U.O UiU Llilli i i 111 UUb .

,ef:ei,.f .:n ,
t"w"""t"b euutexuuLe
cnanges wmcn nave taKen piace since,
an idle boy you were accustomed to sport in

neighboring meadows. The house in
which you were born and spent your early
, , . ..iuavs nas cone, ana in us place there stanas a

tsnotions the luxuriant and - The
cmrch also. lhe promment buildings of th'
vilIa(Te nasnot ueenauici0Draeine cnanoe, '

that seisin ave 2
you take those who follow,

and
systems will

marble that lettersever venre

military

InfYv

Mata- -

and

you and

the

will

pieasant

like

wnen

the whero return
and scarcely

architect the
youth.

-- ..i., t.,
UUUIU rauioie over Uiem even II YOU were
nirmn rfctnrJrt tn innnnnnt nmncnmnnfc

The little sapling which you out in your
yout!lfui days has hec0me a great tree the
acorn buried the ound hag Us d
tenement grown to De giant oaic your
piayiu-ate-

s
have become women and men, and

those who wlien children lived the quiet
village now borne down by age, die in the
cr0wded capital.

A great and almost supernatural change

has caused it Ask the woods and lawns,
the mountains rearing their heads towards
hpnvpn. nnd thp nlnins: rnvornt Iiwm waB vwvvu
verdur and with voice wj tcU
you it is tune,

The hapless infant becomes a child
the child gradually, certainly progresses

;t0 season youth manhood soon sue- -
j old age bringg us 6peediiy to

j.: .101 Luiuu, uie eiubiirj tieuu, rosy
cheekj bloom and the ad
untroubled :spirits;are given- - 6obriety and;
thousrhtfulness succeed. These are last
changed wrjnkled face and whitened
ockg) bended form and forgelfui inemory

of second chidhood.
Not every passes through these chang

the there J The tomb-ston- es

not old age for the

and joyous youth-- all are Time
them was their earthly existence was
not of duration the boundary was lim- -

ited a short years, then life
closed. They that journey
whence there no returning.

Spring emerges autum- -

nal zephyrs, are for biting frost

and chilly winds winter;
!

by th. continued action water gradually

wears, away what were once mere bushes
become mighty forests, rivers change their
courses, form new channels, stars disap--
pear and others fill places, and even our
whole solar system is moving forward to some in
lar distant point, there perchnance to be de--
stroyod.

Splendid with their gorgeous trap-
pings become insecure and totering; the vel-

vet is eaten and moulded the gilding
tarnished by rust and damp; the gold becomes
dim, and the most fine gold,changed.

The child of fortune, the daughter wealth
and luxury, who has that this world can
furnish to gratify the desire, or administer to
the wants of man, whose cheek the summer
7rnhrrc rn noir,iJtfnil f.-- iv -- uumou, uvi uuouui

ur uuxieiy ior iuiure. Visit
her when a few years shall have elapsed; see
"ur Pvuny bincjren, ner pate, emaciated

and care worn brow but the rem- -
nant of t hi , constituted an object

b H fr
all gone hope, the last to forsake us, has
tr.7mr. Lin n..n.L.. rtCl.t.mynt, me marcu oi
Jjine has puc sad and bitter changes

j

bShfoS"i
future career clouded in

The little stream dancing with merry music
,ls f0? fea 13 ?eautilul sight, as

flowery stoop to kiss the sparkling
, but follow i on-- see 'new accessions!

made to it at every step, until it swells into a
majest,ic river, bearing life and produce on its
b)ad bosom behold- -

it wending its way to
t100CCan finalIy ,nlngmnr waters, A

witn tJmsft thP great sea, tlro- tn h Inshnd
by the fury the elements,

Yon snlennid castle, frownin rr witli Datter- -
les, and bristling with cannon, whose brazen
m,ouhs deS.an?e to e enemy, the strength
or wnose loundations challenge the united ex- -
crtions of Inan t0 undermine them, and which
has been ernntrd ns a nrn.ul Rnp..imon nr ar.- w..-- -

k

chitectural skill, and a nhgt legacy to coming
generations, will need but a short lapse of
tlme ere lt wiU be covered wit vy and its
apartmentg become a homo for and
bats the scream of the owl at night will be
heard from its crumbling battlements: its
Wa,r e weaPons W1" broken and useless,
and iteliuuic ijusaeuro ue obliterated
from the memory of those to whom it was1
bequeathed to perpetuate it.

iUan t011s year alter 'ear tor trifling re- -

,J

tneron mscriued win oe invisible to him who
clmll ttfnl 1" li mrtivlrl nim nil

tion, marking the character ofthe sleeper
neatl1 tue sod yet soon even his task will be
ended, and Uie stone worn and crunib ng fa 1

to the ground even .before this shall have
occured, our mortal '; tenements will have
mingled with the dust

louth, beauty and .vigor soon depart. It
?c tint .nlwnvs snrinnrnnrmnnmnp win.

cf Pmimc i,n ihnmcainac

leave us; cares, disappomments and anxiety
press heavy upon us; the companions our;

fy dayS C"1 dmvn'an(1 t,,ie,r grave-- j
stones grow grey in sight: leave home

T evcr marching onward; abides
lnnrror w th snmn inn w th ot inrs- - hn tn ma
one thing and leaves substitute, nine
too soon his account wj.th us will be settled,
U."L whenever it shall. be, may we go to our

f
Like one who wraps Uie of Ills couch around

1imt
And lies down to pleasant dreams.'

A IfJodtil of a Woman.

keo it not the of old . th-
-

oflifo 'imanufacture of wooden m the ost their and but a generation, yet to shall our
framing and devising of one othe best sjjgllt mlerest worldly yet it will name wil1 mark-mo- st

stupendous of pol- - --

c pleasure to brow spot where we soon be level-it- v

and tne so thethat existed willor ' this tvnurn mnntr vnii hoholl . ,
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wife and with, 0
apparently helpless penniless the

ter 1G of what calls
a " bonnie. sweet, and sonsic lass" a whole
orm f.,11 ho1th virtue nnil rural hpnnl.v.LL 1111 llill J A itXIH kill 11 WM V( w - wv

resoIved tQ fc effort for thc s t of
l:

her mother and sisters. A Warm-hearte- d

neighbor offered her, at her own solicitation,

75 cents per cord for cutting being an j

advance of 25 cents on the price fori
'

such employment commonly considered
, -- lmost lauonous even ior uie siernyr tje..

Nothfag however our hcroine c0ln.
mencedoperations, by dint of application

and economy, in a time managed to

save enough from hene'arnings to buy her a
wagon and team. Shfis now daily seen scl- -

in our streets, and unloading as

actively as any wood-carri- er who drives to

fair hands, 3

lady for such she in to such of

ly sought by unwonted labor suport ner- -
1

self relatives by the toil of her own hands,

Had not our another shrine which claims

,
its homage, we know jiot that tins he--

' this Joan of Arc pf the affections
! might not us violate Mrs. Norton's

J
oft-repeat- ed injunction to. "loyo .As.it

is, we advise our bachelor pay at-

tention" to our 'wood," not r

teirV'-Memphis Enquirrr.

Go into the grave yard and aek who are
1

our. city pitching out the logs with her own
. :,it: r 'J:ii.. ! .1
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Effecls of War.
It is stated in the foreign papers, that the

census of Crotia.Slavonica, Banet, and Tran- -

sylvania, recently taken, shows that there are
those provinces, twenty-Jiv-e thousand wid- -

ows, the result of the Hungarian war. Such
facts as these are eloquent; and should be
known and circulated by every lover of peace.
Millions of men have fallen since wars began

millions and tens of millions. Cajsar sac-

rificed at least two millions, and Napoleon,
directly or indirectly, as many.

The dead are not all. There are the dis-

abled physically, who remain a tax upon their
country or their friends. And there are the!,.,,, '
aisaoieu morally, whose war-tuiti- on unfits
them for the arts purposes of peace. And
there are the destitute widows and orphan
children, who, if not in all cases absolutely
dependent upon society by death of the
heads of households, are less productive

state and less useful to the race, than
they would be under the culture and direc--

TT T' Confusion
nu.

arts' Peded education, or false education,
indifference to suffering, national exclustve- -

ness and hereditary enmity-s- uch are a few
onlv 0fthe evils which follow war, righteous

, '
, .

between evils ; and we rejoice in the belief
,1 1 1 f T"

umi, uuutr uie uirecuon oi rroviaence, me, , . , . ..
mirnnsfis inr wmr.n wars nni nrrhrinnr hnvna o
hfiRn nprmittPfl. nrp cn nnnrlv nponmnlialioflr ' j
that their occurrence will more and
more rare, until "wars cease in all the earth."

The of wir aPPears a sord,ci Part7 :
ofthe calculation of its evils; but even this

. .f.T i iichnit r tirvt ue lorgouen m uie account, In

our own case, for instance, what millions of
j b in the lal"nhe;eo AnTfh

' account n!
closed; for, by acts of Congress, so much
puDiic aomam nas Deen given to tne soldiers

Und sold ,W ivirlmvs.tktwn, - rln not nnHprt-- P

to compute the amount ofacres, or the money j

value of them. Justice to claimants under
the wars of preceding years, re-ope- ns their
account and increases the vast aggregate.
We do not object to these grants. Men who
peril their lives should receive the semblance
of payment though no payment can be real-

ly adequate. And their representatives,
when the soldiers have left the world, are

That these ap- -

propriation thnrtilUlf pensions, gratuities and
mong the just and necessa

ry consequences of war, does not weaken our
argument, but rather enforces it.

Our policy as a nation is peace. In peace,
education, 'industry, frugality, religion, the
true elements of national glory and happi

ness arc best cultivated. The notion that
preserve independence, our jouth must be

trained as bull-dogs- ,. -- and be sudden and

m quarrel '--an old-ti- m hgment, pre

served at second and third 1hand from the

SPartas' &o hs Huns, the banditti founders

of oinef and other savages- -is giving way

before common sense. e are a new nation,

ilvinff m a new world, and must teach our
. .. ., .

'race better man mis, oy anu exam--

pie. ' x lie war spiiik iieeua uu tuituic, uut jo

found sufficiently abundant whenever oppor-

tunity occurs for its developement, as expe-

rience testifies. Arthtir's Home Gazette.

Preserving ftlilk.
As this is the season of the year when milk

-
ply saltpetre finely pulverized and stirred in

have no coolimr apparatus. It will often save
them from having stringy curd, that is when
the milk Can hardly be Said

.
to taste SOUr, but

to urse a lighter "JIJ '
sides preserving the 01 the

I Jo mnrntPmlnr 1nllnr NfiMS--

paper.

Marking Sheep. An agricuitnst
says: I wish to impress it upon every
Olie WU0.

keeps a flock,,...if not more than
,1 : v,nt!

l to paint-mar- k

st,ee ft js as most all men know, a
i,onTl nnint. nnlv n fpw pants a pound.

and one pound will mark a thousand.
Take a pinch of dry powder, and draw
the thumb and linger tnio tne m 001 upon
the paraicular spot you would mark, loo - ,

sing the powder at the same time, and it,I

will combine with the oil of the wool, and
make a bright red mark, that rains will I

mttvhbnn nn(i w;n frnm

.a um pi, uut, uPu
we learn, from the Richmond Despatch,

(pSngtot
T ntlJe enJ fcho churcn)

ypu couid aecure your eternal salvation, I
renijy believe hardly any of you would

try jt. But let any man proclaim that
'
there was 'five hundred dollars up there,
and I'll be bound there .would Le suou a
gittiug up tho steps as you never did see.

Some since a man residing a short dis- - j is with difficulty preserved sweet through the

tance from the city, shuffled off this mortal ; warm summer nights, I will give you a rem-r.nil- ."

le.avin.rr a three daughters edv I have used good results. Itissim- -

and !
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wood,

the
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daunte(j
and

is reality

to

and

tempt to

friendfto

and

the
to

the

to

I

sephulcre. By far the greater portion are
(

our bachelor friends as$are matrimonially in- -
nQ sueariug to another, but does not in-tho- se

from the ranks of youth and manhood, clined. We care notj,in what rank of life jure fcjie woojt jt jg readily cleansed out
Aye, there, too, you will find the little mound such a woman may befound, she is a treas- -

)y tu0 manufacturer.
as well as that of the adult ; the new born

'
ure. In thc midst of 'poverty, toil and want,

' ;m pkn bl and she has on- -; " Sigh a Gittin up Stairs." Said;nfnn,. in.,h;r,rr h ha i.,i h o r ?rt nn ;Q nn nfi.i n.
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Rewards of Drunkenness.
If you would be always thirsty, be a

drunkard for the oftener and more you
drink, the oftener and more thirsty you
will.be.

If you seek to prevent your friends
from raising you in the world, be a drun-
kard for that will defeat all their effor-
ts.

If you would effectually counteract your
own attempts to do well, be a drunkard;
and you will not be disappointed.

If you wish to repel the endeavors of v

tne wnoie numan race to raise you to hj
character, credit and prosperity, be a y
drunkard ; and you will most assuredly f

If you would starve vour family, be a
drunkard; for that will consume the
means of their support.

If you would be imposed on by knaves.
be a drunkard; for that will make their
task easy.

If you are determined to be poor, be a
drunkard; and you will soon be ragged
and penniless.

If you wish to be robbed, be a drun-
kard; which will enable the thief to do it
with more safety.

If you would wish to blnnt your senses.
be a drunkard; and you will soon be more
stupid than an ass.

If you would become a fool, be a drun-
kard, and you will soon lose your under-
standings.

If you wish to unfit yourself for social
intercourse, be a drunkard; for that wilL
accomplish your purpose.

If your are resolved to kill yourself,
be a drunkard; that being a sure mode
of destruction. If you would expose,
both your folly and secrets, be a drun-
kard; and they will soon be made known.

If you think you are too strong, be a
drunkard; and you will soon be subdued
by so powerful an encm

If you would get rid of your money
without knowing how, be a drunkard;
and it will vanish insensibly.

If you would have no resource when
past labor but a workhouse, be a drun

and b(J unabic tQ do

If you are determined to expel all
comfort from your house, be a drunkard;
and you 'will so.on do it effectually. If
you would always be under suspicion, he
a drunkard; for, little as you think of it,
all agree that those who steal from them-selv- es

and families will rob others.
If you would be reduced to the neces-

sity of shunning your creditors, be a
drunkard; and you will soon have reason
to prefer by-pat- hs to the public streefs.

If you would be dead weight on the
community, and "cumber the ground''
be a drunkard; for that will render you
useless, helpless, burdensome and expen-
sive.

If you would be a nuisance, be a drun-
kard ; for the approach of a drunkard is
like that of a dunghill.

"All the crimes on earth," says Lord
Bacon "do not destroy so many of thc
human race, nor alienate so much prop-

erty as drunkenness."'

Religions Maniac.
The Chicago Tribune gives the sub-

joined account of a female impostor or
maniac, who is figuring off in Illinois.

There is a woman residing in Hancock
county, Illinois, who claims to be inspir-
ed. She is a native of Vermont, and has
lived thirty years near Cincinnati. It is
said that she had no education whatever,
but was taught to read and write by the
spirit of God, and received at the same
time a command to prophecy and write
a book for the instruction of mankind.
Obedient to these heavenly teachings,
she addressed herself to the task thus mi-

raculous assigned her. For four weeks
she wrote incessantly, day and night,
without food or sleep,at the end of whiSh
time the holy influence was withdrawn,
with the promise, however, that it would
again be communicated to her at some
future time. Three years afterwards tho
promise was fulfilled, and Mrs. Celia
Spaulding, (such is her name) has recent-
ly gono to Cincinnatt to superintend tho
publication of her work, written under
such auspices. It is to be of quarto size,
and will contain 500 pages. She styles
it "A Memoir and Prophecy, written by
the., inspiration of the Holy Spirit of God,
under the character of Shiloh, or thc
weary sufferer who is to bring tho true
light of the hidden gospel to fallen
man. She also "comes under the light
f h woman 0l0thcd with th sun and

I
t-

-
out th(J g , Churehes of John,, . , oj

'
Mrs. Spaulding, says the Chicago Trib

une, is now 55 years of age, is well in-

formed on general topics converses flu-

ently and connectedly upon every- - subject
but that of prophecy. "When that is
mentioned she at once becomes wild and
incoherent.

TO DE3TR0Y THE CATERPILLAR. Iu
answer to many inquiries for the best
mode of destroying oaterpillars on trees,
which have caused such havoc of our
hope, the present year. I would say that
three drops of lamp oil poured into their
nest will effectually destroy all that may
b in the nest at the time when it ia ap-

plied. Albany Cultivator.
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